Chromebook Responsible Use Policy
Upon signing this policy below, I attest to the following:

1. I agree to follow all aspects of the Technology Use Policy as delineated in the TTCA Student
and Family Handbook. I further agree that I will submit to the policies contained within the
Chromebook Handbook. In general, I agree to act responsibly and thoughtfully when it comes
to using technology. More specifically, I agree that I will not access, attempt to access, or share
content from the internet that is detrimental to me or to others or that violates the standards of
the Christ-centered education at TTCA.

2. I understand that all technology use (including, but not limited to, the use of a Chromebook,
personal or school-owned mobile devices, computers, and phones) is subject to the discipline
policies at TTCA. Violations of the Technology Use Policy, the Student Handbook, and any
other policies regarding technology, whether oral or written, may result in disciplinary
consequences.

3. I understand TTCA policies regarding financial liability for misuse of school resources. I further
understand that Chromebook insurance will be provided through the school. I understand that
insurance only covers accidental damage. With each insurance claim, I understand that I am
liable for the deductible as explained on the Insurance Claim Form. I further understand that
damage due to irresponsibility is not considered accidental and in such cases, I am then
responsible for the full cost of repairing or replacing the Chromebook. I realize that the extent of
needed repairs will be determined by the TTCA technical support staff.

4. I understand that if the Chromebook should become damaged or lost, then I must immediately
report such damage or loss to the TTCA office or technical staff.

5. I understand that I must return the Chromebook to the school on my last day of enrollment for
the school year. Further, I understand that I and my family are subject to a $50 fine if the
Chromebook, and all related equipment, is not surrendered to the school within seven (7) days
of my disenrollment and that an additional $50 fine will be assessed every thirty (30) days
thereafter. Failure to return a Chromebook constitutes theft of school property and exposes the
student and/or family to potential legal penalties.

Student Printed Name _____________________________________ Date __________________
Student Signature __________________________________
Parent/guardian Printed Name _____________________________________ Date ____________
Parent/guardian Signature __________________________________

